
   DESCRIPTION    

DL-6CBRP-70 Oolong Tea TieGuanYin Canvas Wrapping Balling And Rolling Machine is
suitable for the tea-making  process before the shaping and bag-type kneading of oolong tea
and substitutes  for the heavy manual bag type kneading operation. It has the function of
 electric bag-tightening and bag type kneading, greatly increases the efficiency  by several
times, process the tea leaves into pear shape or semi-ball  shape to make the appearance
much attractive, greatly  improves tea quality, and is one of important tools for processing of
 oolong tea.

   ADVANTAGE    

1. Adopting national standard angle steel, square, straight, thick and durable
2. The electric lifting mechanism is adopted, which is more convenient to use.
3. The ribs of the tray are scientifically designed to make the tea forming faster.
4. The top column of the lower jaw adopts a six-bearing support method to make the
mechanism run smoothly.

   APPLICATION    

Oolong Tea Canvas Wrapping Balling And Rolling Machine is suitable for processing black /
green / oolong / white / dark / herbal tea, the following is the working time required for the
above tea production.

 Type Of Tea  Working Time
 Black Tea  3-5 Minutes
 Green Tea  3-5 Minutes
 Oolong Tea  3-5 Minutes

The above data is for reference only, and the specific processing time shall be determined
according to the actual situation.

   SPECIFICATION 
  

Specification list:

Model DL-6CBRP-70
Input Power 380V/HZ

Dimensions(L*W*H) 710×710×1320mm
Rolling disc diameter 700mm

Rolling disc drive motor
Power 1.1kW

Rotaing Speed 1400r/min
Rated Voltage 380V

Rolling disc 
up / down

motor

Power 0.38kW
Rotaing Speed 1400r/min
Rated Voltage 380V

If you have special need, it can be customized according to the needs of customers.

https://www.qzdelijx.com/category/cake-brick-granular-pearl-type-tea-molding-shaping-machine.html
https://www.qzdelijx.com/category/cake-brick-granular-pearl-type-tea-molding-shaping-machine.html


   PHOTOS    







 

   CONTACT    

If you are interested in this product, please contact us to get the
price.

↑ ↑ Click the icon to get the latest price directly ↑ ↑

https://api.whatsapp.com/send/?phone=+8618120033767&text=I want know the price of this product : 6CBRP-70
https://m.me/Shayehuangteamachinery


↓ ↓  You can also leave your contact information at the bottom.
We usually contact you in about 10 minutes ↓ ↓


